Theme: CHALLENGING THE ORDINARY

The OSLHA Program Committee is now accepting Student Poster Submissions for our 2019 Annual Convention. We encourage literary review and research poster submissions from all university students, particularly those that integrate scientific information with evaluation and treatment procedures, as well as topics that maximize interaction and discussion among attendees.

IDENTIFYING INFORMATION
1. **Title of Poster:** (50 letters and spaces or less)
2. **Lead Presenter and All Participating Presenters’ Contact Information**
3. **Lead Faculty Member’s Contact Information and Bio** must be included for all Student Poster submissions.
4. **Biographical Information of All Presenters (brief)**
   - **Student:** Please include name of university and anticipated graduation date; indicate if topic is part of your thesis and list any experience with this topic, including: research you have conducted, clinical placements/externship, etc…
   - **Faculty Member:** Include your bio and employer or university name, educational degree, and any relevant certification(s). ASHA also requires us to ask you to include credentials related to topic. For example: your experience with teaching, presenting or publishing on this topic, etc…

CONTENT INFORMATION
1. **Abstract of Proposal:** An overview of not more than 50 words
2. **Content Focus:** Research-based or Literary Review
3. **Measurable Learner Outcomes:** Give 3 that describe the skills, knowledge, and/or attitudes that the participants will be able to demonstrate after the session. (For example: the participant will be able to identify 3 strategies for…)
4. **Instructional Level:** (Introductory / Intermediate / Advanced)
5. **Proprietary Interest:** Do you have any proprietary interest related to presentation? Yes or No and details to be included, even where no proprietary interest is applicable.
6. **Topic Area(s):** Indicate the Topic Area below that best fits your student poster proposal:
   - Alternative & Augmentative Communication (AAC)
   - Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)
   - Acquired Neurogenic Disorders
   - Audiology: Adult or Pediatric
   - Dysphagia
   - Child Language & Literacy
   - Cultural and Linguistically Diverse (CLD) Topics
   - Fluency
   - Professional/Academic Issues: Supervision, Ethics, Coding/Billing, Etc.
   - Speech Sound Disorders: Apraxia, Articulation, Phonology, Etc.
   - Technological Applications: Telehealth, Apps, Software, Etc.
   - Voice

**Student Poster Contest:** Student Posters and video-presentations Must Be submitted electronically by February 1st, 2019 for Poster Contest consideration! Winners of the Student Poster Contest will be announced and awarded monetary prizes at our convention Saturday, March 9, 2019 at 3:30 pm in the poster presentation room.

**Student Poster Display & Live Presentations:**
Student Poster specifications are available online at: [http://www.ohioslha.org](http://www.ohioslha.org). All student posters will be displayed on Saturday, March 9, 2019 between 8:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Student Presenters will be assigned a timeslot between 2:00-3:30 p.m. to conduct their live presentation to convention attendees as they rotate through the presentation area. Faculty co-authors are not required to be participants in the video or live presentations. ALL Posters should remain displayed for viewing until 3:30 p.m.

Submit Your Student Poster Proposal by email before October 31st, 2018 using the fillable Call for Student Posters Application Form available at [www.ohioslha.org](http://www.ohioslha.org)

Attendance at additional OSLHA Convention activities is not required to participate
Student pricing is available to students who wish to attend additional convention activities and courses.